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MARRIAGE IS
ENCOURAGED

France Battles Against
Depopulation, Offers

Family Premiums

PariB, Jan. 11 Various suggestions
for facilitating and increasing the
number of marriages in France have
been reported by the subcommittee
on law and administration of the gen
eral commission that was appointed
to consider the depopulation of
France.

In addition to several bills calling
for greater police surveillance to pre-
vent violation of tlie health laws, the
committee recommends the passage
of a measure proposed by M Leplne:
the prefect of police, calling for the
distribution of premiums to those
state employes who hae several chll
dren. The measure also stipulates
that no increase of remuneration shall
be voted to such employes in the fu
ture without giving a special treat- -

ment to employes with large families
uu

BEAUTIFUL

PARK SOLD

J Heavy Tax Made Count
- Dispose of Part of

Historic Ground

Paris, Jan. 11. Great perturbation
was aroused in the breasts of lovers
of Paris by the report that the Count
de Franqueville has sold the historic
Chateau de la Muette and its wonder-- l

ful old park, on the Passy border ot
the Bois de Boulogne, to a speculating
builder, who was going to cut down
the centenarian trees and build large
blocks of apartments houses. A let-
ter from the count, however, allayed
public opinion

He had not. and did not Intend,
io sell his house, but in view of the
tremendously heavy tax on unbuilt
lend in Paris, he had sold a portion
of the park, including the beautiful
avenue of lime trees at Ranelagh and
the MM' oh ":.ri. ti rn t in' f'd.m- .! ih'
Bois de Boulogne The ground sold
totals altogether about 35,000 square
metres, and the price paid is under-
stood to be $1,S00.000.

The chateau was originally a hunt-
ing lodge in the time of Louis XI V.

Phillippe. Duke of Orleans, the Re
gent, built a house of one story t h iv
for his daughter, the Duchess of Ber-
ry, who rendered it famous by her
entertainments The second story
and 1 he fnrr'-- t were added by Louis
XV It is associated with the resi-
dence of Madame Dubarry and after-
wards of I on is XVI

After the revolution, during whichIf period it became national property, it
IE was sold to M Erard. who completely
j.' t: a?,sfnr:ii"! :r added to It consid-

erably, so that it now possesses little
historic Interest On the death of
Madade Erard it passed to her daugh-
ter, who had married the Count de
Franiue ille
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r LIBRARY HAS 44
MILES OF SHELVES

f Paris. Jan 11. The Bibliotheriue
y; Nationals, whuh alrad possesses A

Ml inils of shelves, will, within th QOXt

yj, few months, add another five miles toII its total. The great French library
B now contains considerably o er 3,

Hi 000 volumes, far beyond the number
in other national libraries, but as an
institution for students it is much be- -

hind the times Thre is no artificial
sujl light, and at this time of the year the
91 huge store of knowledge is rpiite use-0-

less, as no books are issued except
during a few hours in the middle of
the daj .

COZY.
!ff "You've leen sleeping in the tele- -

"J phone liimih helii-ve.- said the man-- '
ager of the summer hotel

i$ff "I can give you a billiard table now.
Ittf if ou like."
JH "No, I'll stick to the booth I rath-

er like the room It large, but
it s cozy "Kansas City Star.

'
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The Shoe Sale of Real Importance I
This sale has proven the confidence the people of Ogden have in a genuine sale where genuine sale I 'I

prices prevail, and where they obtain Walk-Ove- r Quality and last, but not least, Walk-Ove- r Service and W,
Walk-Ove- r Methods o Fitting. Ii;f

j We have decided to continue this sale for just one week more so that those who have not taken ad--

vantage may have the opportunity of the great savings we are offering on our high-grad- e line of shoes: I;

j Our Entire Stock of Men's, Womc&'i and Children's AH Tan Shoes, Men's and Women's, te lasts: jfeff,.;;

j Shoes reduced from 15 to 50 Per Cent M Sizes and Widths, at discounts rangine froin 1'200 Pair Men's Shoes, regular $3 50 ami $4.00, now $2.1o $ Qf) per A GoQ Metal WomtD.3 j

SOOPair Women 'sShoes regular HOOow $2.3o Bhoes Same Reductions aa the Tan.
One lot Women's Patenl Vamp White Nu-Bu-ck rops, f

regular $5.00 Custom Grade, new ....$3.95 J- I
lot Brcrwn Buck, Just Arrived; in the Popular Stub Five Big Lines of Men's Dress Shoes, regular $4.50 and
Toe, regular $5.00, now $3.65 $5 00, now ... $3.65 jj j

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL CHILDREN'S AND BOYS' SHOES. j I
SAVINGS FOR THE MAN t WHO WEARS HEAVY SHOES INCLUDING HIGH

AND LOW TOPS.
HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR MEN AND WOMEN AT 1-- 3 OFF jj H

Our Entire Stock of Dress Slippers, I
priced up to $5.00, now $3.00 I

iOne Come to the REAL SALE, where you will be PROPERLY fitted. jJJ IWhere quality predominates, and where best store service prevails. a, j I

nfffo e oot:0raPh System of Fitting used on all customers.

w Anderson & Langlois 4f I
JuWalk-Ove- r Boot Shoo Qh I

2470 WASHINGTON AVENUE WE ALWAYS FIT THE FEET"

The Advantages of Drinking

L Bakers Cocoa
JPj The Cocoa of High Quality

If lie in its absolute purity and wholcsoraeness,
ffl BlSi its delicious natural flavor, and its perfect
hS $ Ml

assimilation by the digestive organs.

3!!!!l!7 J5 there are many inferior imitations,
v. .v i oft be sure to get the genuine with our

Irade-mar- k on the package

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

IIBIII 11 1 I III I M

FIRST NATIONAL I
BANK I

OF OGDEN, UTAH
U. S. DEPOSITARY

Capital 150,000.00 I

Undivided profits
and surplus ... 350,000.00

Deposits 3,500,000.00

M S Browning, Pres.; L. R

Eccles, Vice Pres.; G- H. I
Tribe, Vice-Pres- .; John Wat- - jj

son, Vlce-Pres- John Pingree, I 1

Cashier; Jas. F. Burton, Asst. I

o: Jer.

Slade's 1 1
Transfer IPhone 321. 40 25th Strcs?

W hav the largest van n fnt
city. Quick service Moving, ship-
ping and handling pianos. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mov-

ing a specialty. Storage at reason-

able rates.

OGDEN TURF
EXCHANGE

3601 Washington Ave.

Direct Service on Juarez Race?
Telephone 313.

SILVERWARE and
CUT GLASS

PEERY-KNISELE-

HARDWARE CO.
2455 Wash. Ave. Phone 213.

'""

The Toggery H
Ogden 's "No Kick" Store if

The Newport Cafe H
JIM. WONG-WE- , Managers.

218 TWENTY-FIFT- STREET.
Open Day and Night

.Iverything Sanitary. Fresh Meats IF

the Cla ifled A .a

DANDIES ARE

PERTURBED

Man With a Handbag
and Girl With

Heels

Paris, Jan. 11 The world of Paris-
ian dandies, whose existence is occu-
pied with caricaturing the English
and American male fashions, has been
greatly agitated by the news that a
lew days ago a well known 'elegant'
was seen in Piccadilly, not with a
poppy or a lily, but a leather handbag
hanging from hiB left arm, and was
further seen to enter a store and stow
away his trifling purchases in his ret
icule, which contained, as permanent
iittings, a cigarette case, matches, a
purse, a knife and an Oxford Bible

The latest whim of female eccen-
tricity, as a counterpoise to the male
handbag, is the introduction of dla-mon-

studded shoe heels. A well
known dancer Is responsible for this
idea Her dream, it appears, is to
abandon shoes for sandals, so that she
may be able to adorn her feet with
rings in the classical manner, but as
this seems impracticable in the mud
dj Paris streets, she is considering a
compromise in the shape of de-dl- a

monded heels. Her suggestion, which
is believed to have had a trans-Atla-

tic inspiration, has been welcomed
with a chorus of approval in theatrical
circles.

00

STUDENT'S CLUB
IS A SUCCESS

Paris, Jan 11. The American Stu-
dents' club, of Brussels which was
founded and endowed by Mrs Larz
Anderson, the wife of the American
minister had now become one of the
most useful and best known lnstitu
tions in Belgium The club has unan
imously adopted resolutions of regret
at the departure of Mr and Mrs. An-

derson, the minister having been ap-

pointed ambassador to Japan.
Several well known American wom-

en have presented valuable pictures
to the club house, while other gifts
include a rare, antique fireplace and
an antique silver tea service.

00

PHYSICIANS

DON'T AGREE

English National Insur-
ance Act Causes a

Very Serious Split

London, Jan 11 The decision of
the council of the British Medical as-

sociation not to work through the In-

surance committees set up by the na-

tional insurance act. because of their
disagreement with the terms of com-
pensation offered by the government,
has caused a serious split In the as-

sociation.
After long negotiations and a ple-

biscite of the profession in which the
majority of doctors voting decided
against accepting the government's
terms, the council submitted an alter-
native policy which gave the various
divisions of the association freedom
(o negotiate with the Insured persons
or their representatives) the approved
societies The government refused to
consent to an such arrangement and
proceeded to the formation of panels
of medical men willing to work under
tb a t, and announced that in any
area where there were not sufficient
doctors accepting their terms, to make
other provision for gising medii l!

benefit to all Insured persons who re
quire it after January 16, the date on
which the benefits come into effect

in most of the large ities the ko
emment has found no difficulty in oh
taining sufficient doctors to act, and
in some districts all the doctors have
accepted the terms It is in the coun-
try districts, where the old Fashioned
practitioner still has a complete mo-

nopoly of the practice, that the great-e- s

difficulty will be found. Those
who have accepted the government B

terms Inn e formed the National Prac-

titioner's association and have with
drawn from the older association lu

the first plebiscite the doctors oted
by an overwhelming majority against
the plan on the ground that the fees
were not large enough The govern-
ment partially met this objection by
inrrp-nain- the fees, but the doctors
were still dissatisfied and they fought
hard for more, another plebiscite
was taken, and while a majority of
those who voted were against falling
In under the new scale of fee;., a stli
greater majority abstained It la these
abstainers, with the minority in Un-

voting, upon whom the government is
now relying. Mr Lloyd George, the
sponsor of the act, expresses conft
dence that he will secure sufficient
doctors, but sajs if he does not he will
establish national medical service

00

ENGLISH REAL
ESTATE SLUMPS

London, Jan. 11 There has been
a tremendous slumn in the value of
real estate in South Kensington, due
largely to the noise of the traffic and
the size of the houses erected there-
in the last century Recently the
government purchased bIx houses for
the extension of the South Kenslng
ton museum The price paid was from
f20t000 10 80,000 Twenty years ago
each of these houses wan worth from
$100,000 to $150,000 Five of the
limiHi's have be--- mpt for hali .1

Century because of their slZS and the
noise from two thoroughfares on ei-

ther side

GREAT PLAN OF
ROAD BUILDING

London Jan 11 - Lord Kitchener is
rrying out a great plan of road con-

struction in Rgypt which may make
that country the Mecca of motorists
Already a road is nearlng completion
between Alexandria and Cairo, and
Kitchener Is now studying a plan for
covering Egypt with a complete ser-
ies of main roads.

These will be undertaken by the

government Itself, while the auxiliary
ones will be laid by the Provincial
councils. Apart from the military an.
automobillng standpoints, such a sya
tern of roads will be of immense com-

mercial value, as it will open up dis-

tricts that are latent through lack of
communications, and it will develop
others that are at present dependent
solely either on the river or the rail-
way for transport

STATE NEWS
FIGHT ON TO OUST

CARBON COUNTY CLERK
Price. Utah. Jan. in Proceedings

to remove County Clerk C A. Pier-so- n

from office on a charge of mis-
conduct have been taken here by the

jhoard of commissioners of Carbon
county. This action results directly

'from a controversy between County
Clerk Pierson and the commission-
ers over the granting, on January C,

of liquor licenses to Fred Paternoster
of Sunnyslde and John Dlamantl, pro.
prietor of what is known as the Half

lVa house, between Castle Gate and
Helper

The two licenses were granted af-

ter long session on January 6, when
arguments pro and on wore pre-

sented by representatives of the con-

cerns Interested. County Attorney C.

C McWhinnev and M. P. Hraffet,
representee the 1'tah Fuel company,
Which operates lare coal mines at
Sunnyslde. opposed the granting of
the licenses The applicants were
represented bj Siimuei a King, at-

torney of Salt Lake .Mr Bratfet took
the stand that saloons at either place
would give the company miners

where association with labor
agitators might result in difficulties
at all the Carbon county coal camps

Pierson Is Accused
The licenses were finalK granted,

bui it is declared that Count j Clerk
Pierson only recorded that of i.

When Paternoster called for
his license, he was refused, it is al-

leged. It Is also declared that when
the commissioners took in the mat-
ter with County Clerk Pierson, the
latter Informed them he would 'Is-

sue the licenses when he got around
to it and not before," and thai he
would "not allow his deputies to Is-

sue then."
The commissioners requested the

'in
county clerk to attend a meeting and

Jtake proper minutes of the granting
of the licenses. County Clerk Pler-!so- n

refused. It is asserted, whereupon
the boaid appointed a special deputy,
who lecorded the board's action. The
commissions adopted a resolution
that proceedings be instituted against
the county clerk under chapter 8,
compiled laws or T'tah, and that the
accusation of misconduct in office be
filed against him as prescribed by
law in such a case

Special Counsel Named
The commissioners also declared

that County Attorne McWbinne)
knew of the meeting, but did not at-

tend and instructed certain county
oliicials not to follow the orders giv-

en by the board, and also not to be
present at the meeting. C. S. Price
was appointed as special counsel, and
was instructed to take such action
as might he necessan to remove the
country clerk from office.

In connection with the controversy,
the appointment of Count j Clerk
Pierson s wife as a deputy In hi
office has been disapproved and re-

scinded by the board

GIRL SUES DENTIST
FOR LOSS OF TOES

Provo, Jan. 10. What is the price
of a young woman's toe?

This question will be answered M
the Fourth district court,

Nay, the grave judce will ask the
jury of good men and true to deter-
mine what two of her toes are worth

I Genee, the dancer, values her ten
toes at 60,000; al least, that is the
amount of insurance she carries on
them She therefore considers 16000
per t r the rlgbt price Talking the
matter of toe insurance over recently
she said hers were really worth more,

(but premiums were high and she
thought that if her feet ever became
Incapacitated, $60,00.'i would enable
her to wend her weary, undanclng
way to the grave in reasonably com-
fortable circumstances. Besides she
would not have to depend entirely

(upon the insurance nionc
But Geneo is regarded by man

critics ns the most graceful and
skilled exponent oi f erpsichorean art.
In the world, whereas Mls6 Irene Ber.

iry, tb0 subject of the present reflec-
tions, s an attractive girl of Sprine- -

ville who has sued Or F A Graham
for $2525 Dr. Graham is a dentist

Ibut. acordine to Miss RenVc peti-
tion, he has chlropodical aspirations

Miss Berry avers that she had two

f I

bothersome corns, one on each of two
edal diuits. She applied to the den- -

tis1 tor relief, she says, and he made,
ext nictating attempts to remove the
corns Finally, she alleges, she had
to have the toes amputated She
fixes the price of each toe at $1262 30

.

KNIGHT FOR MIDLAND TRAIL
Proo, Jan. in. "Uncle lesse"

Knight became active in the Midland!
trail movement tonight when he at-- :
tended a meeting of the local Midland '

Trail association at the Commercial '

club and enthusiastically boosted the
project of having Hie trail pass

'through Proo Mr Knleht was nam-je- d

a member of the membership com-mltte-

which was increased to twen-t- j
at tonight's session "Uncle lesse"

said lie had written to George Storrs
Of Price canyon and urged him to
hoost the project In that vicinity

hairman Y II T;.i and Commis-
sioner Charles Ward also addressed
the meeting. Commissioner ward
announced that he had secured a
number of photographs, showing
scenery In the vicinity of Provo and!
that they would he published in the

'next issue of "Motor Field ' The
meeting favored a coute through Price
Canyon, which would cut off about
forty miles from the routo planned
at present.

RESERVATION FOR LEASING
Pooatello, Ida., .Ian 7u. The new

board ot governors of the Commer-
cial club of Pocatello held its regular
meeting yesterday and enjoyed a ban-

quet. The club has decided to ad-

vertise widely the fact that theie are
111,1 arrc "f desirable irrigated land
located on the Fort Hall Indian res-

ervation, five miles north of the cil
which are lor lease on very favorable
terms In lots of 160 acres The losses
will run five years and there Is no
monCj consideration whatever. the
only requirement being that at the
expiration of that time lessee leave
thP land fenced and at least one-hal- f

in alfalffl The soil is virgin and the
experience of the present settlors
gOi to show that the best crops can
be produced

TAKE BODY TO NEPHI.
Nopbi. Jan. 10. The body of Mrs

Rebacca CdalK who died at the homo
of her daughter, Mrs. Marj P. Stew-
art, in Alamo. Nev., on .January 7.

iwas broughl to Nephl yesterday lor
burial, Mr and Mrs W T. Stewart

Accompanied the bo.lv to Nephl
The funeral of Miss Berna Pyper,

who died in Salt Lake of tumor of
the brain was held here yesterday!
afternoon.' Hishop T. H. G Parkes
presided The following spoke of the
life and good works of Miss Pyper:
James D Pcxton. James Garrett,;
Bishop Parkes and John w Ord.
Miss Pvper was 18 vears of age

SUES FOR RIGHT OF WAY

Provo lan 10 The Denver & R,c

Grande has brought suit aalnst Mil-

ton E Price and others to condemn
land In Spanish Fork canyon for a

for changes now beingrlKht of way
made in its tracks and yards at that
place

E
Go"e S TO MEETING-

Rprovo Jan. iliam m. Roy.
today for New Orleans toloft

attend the convention of the Western
Jobbers' association, which

meeti there January 15 18 17 and 18

la treasurer of this as.Mr Roylance
sociaa.ion and according to word

which came from the leaders of that

organization today, he is slated for
president of the comping convention

Mr. Roylance is one of the largest
growers and dealers in the west and
has taken a keen interest In the fruit
Industry of the intermountain region.
He left thlb morning.

INEVADAN 72, ENJOYS
FIRST TROLLEY RIDE

Salt Iake Jan. 11. -- Friday lanu-ar- y

10. 19 Li, was an eventful day
in the life of Captain Y M Moorman.
Up to that time he had dwelt on this
earth for seventy-tw- o years without
feeling the need of a street car ride
Yesterday h rode on a street car for
the first time.

Moreover, yesterday Captain Moor-
man rode on the steam cars for the
third time In his life Sunday he is
goinj: to ride to Los Angeles on the
train, and thereafter street cars will
no longer be a novelty to him. for
a man cannot live long in Los An-

geles unless he becomes an inveterate
street car traveler.

In his earlier life Captain Moorman
won distinction, and also his title as
a warrior in the ranks commanded
by the redoubtable General Jo Shel-bv- .

Forty-on- e vears ago he left Ins
Carroll county. Ho home and came
n .'st That was his first railroad
ride. Hp left the cars at Palisade,
Nev., and joumved thence to Fly b
stage Tn White Pine county ol
which Fly is the metropolis. Captain I

Moorman acquired a good ranch and I

a good home, and there ho was con-

tent to abide with his family in rural
quietude. Four years r.go he went by

train to Cherry Creek where he at-

tended a Democratic rally That was
bis second railroad ride. The third
ride was the trip from Fl to Sail
Lake.

Yesterday f'aptain Moorman and
his wife and daughter saw the sights
of Salt !nke.

LABOR NEWS OF
ALL COUNTRIES

The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Encineers is composed oi 80.000

picked men
The German emperor sivinz hm

personal attention to mine explosions,
'and hopes bv means of chemlstrv to

find a practical safety device
The manufacture of automobile

trucks will soon be undertaken on aj
large scale at S'ng Sing prison

Twenty-on- e thousand textile work-- 1

ers have been locked out by the
association of the Mnester-lan- d

(Germany) district because of.
a strike of workmen in a small cot-

ton mill
The citv authorities of enice

Italy, have realised the necessity or
providing chenp and proper lodprings

for the working classes, and. there-lore- ,

manv of the old, Insanitary
houses have been replaced by large
buildings' containing small apart-

ments of three to five rooms, fitted
with modern hygienic conveniences.

Female help throughout Ontario
this season has been scarcer than
ever before. According to reports re.
celved from some of the centers, the
question is a serious one. I nder tne
Canadian factory act women are al-

lowed to work overtimo only a very

limited number ot hours, and a per-

mit must be ranted from the On-

tario department of agriculture for
this purpose.

Citv firemen at Boston, Mas plan
the formation of a union within the
lk)8ton department and its affiliation

with tbo American Federation of lA-b- or

H
It Is claimed that 50 per cent or

the masons and bricklayers in Italy

;iro out of work.
Employes or the packing industry

In Chicago work 1. 12 and 14 houra fJJ
la day and the average wage at tho
stockyards i less than $7 a week. -


